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USE OF GALENA AS A TERRANAL TITLE IN row A 1 
CHARLES KEYES 
In recapitulation: Taxonomic analysis of the problem of the 
Galena limestone shows that, 
( 1) In concept here is a last, lingering relict of Wernerian 
geology of the Eighteenth century; 
(2) Galena limestone is not a good geological formation, but a 
lithologic facies of another; 
( 3) I ts title is untutored miners' parlance instead of a scientific 
derivation; 
( 4) Its name is not taken from some geographic one, but town 
of this name takes title from the rock; 
(5) It is not the equivalent of the Carbonic Galeniferous lime-
stone of England as so long regarded ; 
( 6) United to the Blue limestone from which it is really derived, 
it forms part of a valid stratigraphic unit and terrane; 
(7) An alteration product, its usual lithologic designation is a 
misnomer; 
(8) By itself it is wholly devoid of the common attributes 
essential to terranal definition; 
(9) It is not bounded above and below by sedimental uncon-
formities as sometimes claimed; and, 
( 10) Synonymic analysis decrees it to be a northward extension 
of the McCune limestone of Missouri. 
STATUS OF THE DEVONIAN BEDS AT 
MIDDLE AMANA 
s. w. STOOKEY 
In the process of road-making west of Middle Amana, in 1931, 
the grader exposed the country rock beneath the drift for a dis-
tance of about one mile on the north side of the road. The beds 
consist of shales with calcareous layers interbedded. They carry 
an abundant Brachiopod fauna with crinoid stems and a few cup 
corals and gastropods. This fauna seems to be practically identical 
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with that of the Independence shales of Buchanan County, and 
bears the same remarkable relationship to the Lime Creek fauna 
that the Inclej'ienclence cloes. 
In a paper before the Geology section of the Academy at Cedar 
Falls, in 1932, the author discussed the problems of correlation 
raised by the Amana exposure of Upper Devonian, and presented 
the arguments for the view that the Lime Creek, the Independence 
ancl the Amana are contemporaneous and that the evident fauna! 
differences may be explained on the grounds of geographic and 
environmental differences. 
Subsequently Dr. \\'. H. Norton reported the finding of three 
species of Independence fossils in shale clrillings from a well at 
Shellsburg, in Benton County. These shales came from a level 
below the Cedar Valley limestone. This would accord with the 
usual interpretation. that the Independence is a body of shales 
below the Cedar Valley. 
The present paper reviews the question in the light of all the 
data available. It proposes the theory that the Independence shales 
are remnants of the deposits laid clown in the late Devonian Sea 
and largely removed by later erosion. These remnants are found 
in erosion channels, such as those near Brandon, Iowa, ancl in 
cavernous solution hollows, especially along joints. This would 
explain the fossil-bearing shales below Cedar Valley limestone as 
found at Shellsburg and at one or two other places. 
CoE COLLEGE. 
CF.DAR RAPIDS, low,\. 
THE KANSAS CITY FORMATION IN THE DEVIL'S 
BACKBONE REGION, MADISON COUNTY 
ARTHUR GOSHORN 
Two beds of limestone, each 12-13 feet thick, above the DeKalb, 
are exposed in Gordon's Hollow, one mile north of the tunnel 
through the Devil's Backbone in Pammel Park. 
South of the tunnel about a mile, a heel of limestone 12-13 feet 
thick, above the DeKalb, is exposed at intervals close to the top 
of the bluff. 
Exact correlation of these beds may show that all members of 
the Kansas City are present in the Backbone region. 
\VrNTERSET, IowA. 
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